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Mr. Boyd Reese 
POST-AMERICAN 
Box 132 
Deerfield. Ill. 

Dear Mr. Reese: 

January 2. 1974 

60015 

I 111 sorry to be so late fn _respondfng to~ recent 

• 

letter. / 

I •• not aware of the speech by Billy Graham fnvolvfng 
the POVs but I would suggest that you wrf te to Mr. Donald 
Batley at the Bflly 6r1ham £vange11st1c Team Offfce at 
P 0 Box 20809. Atlanta. Ga. 30320 for the document. 

I was most interested tn your project on c1vf1 reltgfon 
aftd when your •ater11l ts pvbltshed, J hope you w111 send 
me a copy. 

co .. df ally, 

Gerald Strober 

GS:as 

.. 
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January 3, 1974 

Hr. Donald F~ .Ba11ey 
B111Y. ·Graham ~· E)angel t st1 c Assoc 1a t1on Team Off1 ce 
p 0 llct!J.0809" 
Atlanta, Ga. 30320 

Dear Don : 

I very •uch appreciate your forwarding me Dr. Graham's 
W~1te House message. 

Is there a transcrtpt 1vatl1ble of Dr. Graham's New Year ' s 
Eve television talk? If so, I would like rece1vfng a copy. 

I hope that when you are next 1n New Yor~, you will be able 
to stop by for lunch and conver11tton. For now, please be 
assured of my warmest best wf sbes fortlhe ftew Year. 

Cordf111y, 

Gerald Strober 

GS:1s 

' :· -~ 
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· -. BY JAY GOODMAN 

The problem of proselytization plaguing Jews for centuries h~s taken on a new twist. 
Today, there.are Jews who are trying to convert <?ther Jews to, the "Hebrew Christian" 
or ' ·'Messianic Movement," a so·~allcd fifth branch· of Judaism. Until recently, there has 
~een little done by the Jewish community to counteract the conversion campaigns. 

The threat to the Jewish com
munity was recognized by Rabbi, 
Sim cha freedman, of 
Congregation Adath Zion, and 
Aharon · Lusliger, a junior 
<:ngincering student at Drexel 
University, who decided t hat 
·"m<1nicg raised for other projects 
could help provide answers for 
confused .Jewish young people and . 
to counlcra~t the miss ionary 
lllOVel11Clll. " 

What came oul or their efforts is 
the "Hak r...:had" program, an anti
missionary . movement. . that 
operates a telephone answering 
service, a Sabbath prog~am! a 

FOR YOH"' l!>''°C' , .;~·.'- '.T!,f'U.I·;:' .. ...,,, i1lf h.h,~ ·~~ . . 

Rabbi A. James Rudin : · 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Daniel C. Cohen 

Apparently t his isaue 
is st:Lll a.live. 

R_oger Meltzer 

lecture bureau and a c<>unseling relationship between Jesus · anri 
service. - Jews is not studied in nn historical 

flak Ehad, which means "only apprn:1ch." 
- one," cnn be reached by dialing Rabbi Freedman has collected 

RAS-3423. The telephone number all types of· missionary literature, 
and the name correspond.· . including pamphlets, books and 

According to Lusliger , their single sheet handouts - all or 
biggest problem is publicity - they which arc free . I le reported Lh;i t 
can't seem to reach .. enough people. the miss ionaries have used mass 
Along with. the telephone an- .communications as ;i tool in their 
swcring service, they advertise in public r elations campaign. 
college newspapers, secula r To be in the movement. he said, 
ncwsp:1pers and with rndio spots. you must be .Jewish, "for" .lesus 
During Lhe week ·or Dec.' 15, their and to be truly .. Jcwish, you must 
message was heard , on .. Radio· accept Jesus i1_1 your he:1rt.. " Thr.y 
Station KYW's public service have a personal relationship with 
program. . God through the Messiah," 

Approximately 700 c•1lls · have· Lustiger added. 
been received to date, with many " Jesus has no place in 
of the c~l.1~ __ !'.:oming from Jud ai sm," - llabhi Freedman 
rrl_issionaries. Lustiger, whose · staled. "Whai he did .and preached 
voice is recorded for the purpose, - his words· and actions were 
changes the message every two' distorted by Paul. llis promises 
weeks. were not carried out. Ti1e return or 

nabbi Freedman stated tha.t "Lo Jew s to the homeland with 
build up an immunity :against the recognition and peace in lhe world 
movement, we must have a vac- · has not come true. The concept of 
cination." He refcn·cd to education the messiah coming and com i11g 
as a "vaccination." aga in cannot he acccpl•!d.' Tll•:.v 

" We mus t intens ify our arc rorcl!ri to ;il·ccpt it hcc::11.1!;c 
cduc;:itional proc c:;~;•.::: to cotm· .Jesus did 1101 a ccoin plish wh;1t lw 
.teracL We have lo explain wh;1l was supposed l.o .• Jews believe that 
our religion is all about. The study the messiah will do it right U1c first 
·or Jesus in Hebrew schools as a · time." 
part of a period or history is not The Hak Eh~d progr~1m 's 
really carried out. The difference biggest adversaries arc the First 

· -. _· between Christianity and Judaism Hebre~ Christian Congregation at 
· is not really explained. The ' 

, .. 
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He added t_hat the missionaries cannot have a ·Mohammedean-
are ·versed in the arguments but Christian, they don't . exist. 

i907 Chestnut st. and Beth S~r not in contradictions of Judaism <!_nd Chr:isti~nilY.. ~vork the 
Sholom Fellowship of Christian Christian'ity and Judaism. If they same· way . They can't exist 
Jews at 7206 Castor ave. Both are ·are challenged on their own turf, · together as one." 
listed in Uic phone book under they can't defend themselves. The tactics and aims of the 
"Churches, Jewish-Christian." · "The mesiah was to do an X Messianic Jews, . according Lo 

An affiliate. the Hebrew amount of things and ir he didn't do Lusliger , ·make use of dcct~plion 
Christian Alliance, held a · "Jewish them, he wasn't the messiah. and taking phrases o.ut of context. 
Youth Night" at the Burholmc "Key '73," an all-0ut effort by Lhc "The name of Jesus is r<1rcly 
13:.aptist Church in Nor theas t Christian leaders to bring Jesus to mentioned at their meetings, 
Philadelphia in the beginning of everyone in the community, was a .rather 'Yeshua' or 'Mashiach . · 
July <sec .Jewish Times issue of • "big nothing," according to Rabbi There is a pre-occupation with 
J uly 12) . Young Jews are invited to · Freedman. The J ewish groups that • Mc s s i a n i c Prophecy , ' 
hear the missionaries at these handled .Jewish-Christian missionaries searchi n g 
events for purposes of persuading relations, he added, re ported that desperately in the Old Testament 
Lliem to the movement. At this Key '73 made a minor impact on for cryptic phrases that could he 
particular event', rtabbi Freedman · both Jewish and Christian com- takeri out of context anrl prcscn1.cd 
a nd Lustiger were rebuffed when munities. as prediction of the coming Jesus. 
they tried to speak after the per- "The only people in the .Jewish The present a lion of t hcse 
formance of a singer. · community who showed anxiely prophecies is especially effective 

According lo Rabbi Freedman, were the Orthodox Jews. They to lhose who are not knl)wlcdgcahle 
'the event was termed a "Jewish came out with pamphlets on anti- because few people have· lhc 
Youth Night" and that he, Lhe missionary literature. The Or- background to refute them, 
rabbi, was Jewish; and that he had thodox group is concerned if only although they all can be answered 
been informed before he would be . one Jew is pulled oul of the Jewish easily," he said. 
p1?rmil.led t9 speak. " I was . not . fold," he said. The Messianic .Jews arc· not 
allowed to speak because they The Rak Ehad program; ac- arrilialcd with any major Chris l.ian 
were not prepared for a con- cording to Lustiger, aids Jews or Jewis h bodies. Hufus Cornds(ln, 
frontation," Rabbi Freedma!l said. through experience. "People can executive director of I he 

. stay at people's houses during the Metropolitan Ch1·isli:in Cn1111ril. 
· Shabbat. They can learn more ·formerly the Philadelphia Council 
. through experience t han in just ,'of Churches, had never hearll of 

. '·. 

' 

Hebrew shcool," he said. · Jews for Jesus before. According 
· Rak Ehad's message states that lo him, individual congregations 

one. relates to God through prayer. · cannot belong to the council, only 
· · Jews for . Jesus believe that they major Protestant nnd Greek Or

_ 1. can reach God through Jesus and thodox bodies or major ad
not directly to Him through . minislrative units. In a phone call 
prayers. to Beth Sar Sholom, it was reported 

Rabbi Freedman said that "lhe that Jews for J esus is not affiliat.cd 
. Messianic Jews are a dishonest · with any Jewish or Chrislian 
.\ deception. As an example, you . organizations. 

' . , 

I' 
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By Religious News Serv'ice (1-29-74) 

. HUNTINGTON, Ind. (RNS) - .- A Roman Catholic priest believes that 
Key ·73 ·could be '"retoolej and restarted" in a creative accommodation 
that could bring together evangelicals and social activists and give 
the U.S. the religious revival it needs. 

· Father Vincent J. Dunigan, C . M., of St. John's University, Jamaica, 
N.Y., holds that the key to the revival of Key 73 is a "direction where 
soci·a1 activists and evangelicals can "co-exist." 

DUring 1973, he said, too many contradictions, including Watergate, 
confronted the nation to permit the success of Key 73. · 

It may well be, Father Dunigan said, that the future of the church 
in the U.S. lies in a new kind of p! uralism, not just among Churches 
and sects, ~'but among constituents of the same Church." 

Writing in the February issue of The Priest magazine, published 
in Huntington, · Ind., Father Dunigan said va:.:.·ious denominations · have 
served functions of social activism a:nd. evangelism in the p·ast, "But 
because of increasing interplay of social fo~ces -- generation gap, 
polarization, exclusi•:e ness and permissiveness -- it will perhaps be 
necessary for much greater diversity within each denomination in the 
future." 

Pointing out ttnt this is already xaking place .in certain areas .,, 
._ the Vincentian pr iest said .that evange'licals have 'become moderate on 

such issues as r~ce w~i!e .liberals are showing greater respect for 
wo·rship, prayer n.nd personal faith. · 

"Perhaps each side is inching away from the compulsion to seek 
vic·.:ory and t<::~\·ard a style of creative accommodation , " he said. "Key 
73 -- .a good and grand idea t~at . failed -- coqld be retooled and re
started if our. country is to undergo a religious revival and a new 
awareness of God's generous and gracious gifts to it ••• " 

He also po!.nted to t!J.e need for a "notion of responsibility 
both national and pe~sonal -- that crescendos Christ's counsel: 'To 
whom much is given, much is expected.'" 

Observing t!:2.t the Key 73 crusade was instituted by "fundamentalist 
Christians" w!:o .=aw the nation upset by the social activism of the 
1960s, Fathc .1• 0·::: iga11 said they thought they could "engineer a nation
wide return -:o t !:.oir own p:!'ecepts this (past) year." 

"But tl:: c: ~: ·were sadly mistaken in reading the sociological and 
spiritual thermom.eter.of the tempo of the times," he added. 

(more) PAGE -20-
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The priest said "one thing they knew was that Americ~.. was losing 
its piety," church attendance was down, "and squabbles between the 
conservatives and liberals were casting a frown on the face of American 
Christianity." . , 

He said their conviction was that the world wou1k not be turned 
around · 11by making laws to fight injustice but by 'winhing' hearts to 
Christ, one by one • . .• The::-e was no other salvation." 'i 

'~ith the mood of t~e Cturch ~unnin3 ag~inst • . . social causes, 
evangelicals ssnsed the time had co~s for an~t~er natic~sl religious 
revival" which, he said, th~ ~· ::iop.ed "w~:i-..: 1~ r~sto::::-e t h e:? i1ealth of the 
Church by ret:.ir~ir-g it t~ ba.~ i .~s _ ... pe!'::.:ona:i. sal va.tion." 

Father Dtinigan s~.id "a fl1r.r,.y ; th:!.n5; hap:s_:·~ned on t he way to the 
revival tent. The botJcc:n dro_:)pect c:1t ... A~erica=i:; to :tc·t appBar to be 
buying this hard-driving, s\;reamlined fc1·..:t".lla. of simplified faith." 

In addition, he pointed out, the social activists registered a 
"~ilent'·' objection bec~.t:.£e chu::-ch-going has not a;;peared to s:olve the 
tro~blas of Western ~ivj. lization, particularly tho dec&dence of public 
mor~lity as evidencad by Watergate. 

While he asserted that Key 73 "never ha.d a prayer," Father Dunigan 
also indicated the crusade 's f ailure co~ld h6 turned around if Chr~.st
iaus can dev~lop a broz.dcr, plural:.stic base for r el igious revival in 
the ·future. 

F!.;0.R.IDA-GEORC,IA DISTRICT L.'EADER 
NAll'!ED . TO MISE'.0\JRI s nm.o POS'I' 

By Religious News Service (1-29-74) 

ST. LOUIS (RNS ) -- Dr. Al.!gust Feri!t~al, president of the Florida
Georgia District of the Lutl:e:ra.n CLu:-G.b· ·i\a s.-:ouri Synod, has been 
appointed fi fth vice-presideu~ of t l:e c!eno.rrdnation. 

His appoint~e::-.t w.~s rna<l':! ;:.-y S:r~cd :":"' ... e.:;!_·:li:·nt :Ur . Jacob A.O. Pt"~us 
to fill the vc..ca.nc~· c:c~:.~'ted !>,'/ th ·~ :"."~ce:lt d ·;a"':h oi Dr. W. Ha.~:.:-y K!'ieger, 
who had been fifth victfopres ir'.ient s ince 19"7~~. 

At the Sy~od '·s 19"73 convention in New Orleans, Dr. Bernthal 
r~ceived the higha8t number of votes among candid~tes not elected to 
a vice-pres idt-!i-1-cy . Acc ::rdiI!~; to the Syi.lodic~! Cc ::.1s titu.tion, he w:tz 
t h'? re for~ th~ 3.u t r;!r:s.tic successor of Dr. Kr:i.eeer. 

Since he was ordained in 1950, Dr. Bernthal has been pastor of 
Grace Evangelical Lutheran church in Winter Haven, Fla. During that 
time the congregation has grown from under 20 members to more than 
1,250. -

He is now in his third term as president of the Florida-Georgia 
District. 

-0-
PAGE -21-
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By Religious News Service (3-1-74) 

S E R V I C E 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1,1974 

TORONTO Ont . (RNS) -- A former United Church of Canada moderator, the 
Very Rev. Ernest ~.arshall Howse, lashed the Key 73 evangelism program as 

·> "hollow triumphalims" and "unreal pretence to be summoning a continent to any
thing. ~:;n 

"' 
.I. . In his weekly column in The Toronto St~r, Dr. Howse said the name was 

ttsilly'f and that it was ''the most grandiose scheme of mass evangelism ever to 
erupt from misplaced reliance on the techniques designed to market a nostrum, 
or make a president." 

·He said the name "Key 73" -- was a combination of the name Francis Scott 
Key, wbo_wrote the Star Spangled Banner ("a touching link of piety with 

".Patriotism") and '73, the year of climax. The f ormer moderator said the plan 
was conceived back in 1967 by a small group of dedicated en~husiasts, whose 
zeal, he claimed, had little insight. 

"Looking back, it is difficult to recall without squirming, the combina
- tion of arrogance, fantasy and gullibility embodied in ·the concept of Key 73, 

and blown up in the phrases of its promotional literature," Dr. Howse wrote . 
Implementation charts , he said, listed five years of preparation on a conti

rant- wide scale, that was to harness in a way never before attempted all the 
modern media of mass communication. ,. 

... 
·. 

l 
There· ~was, he said, an effort to place the Scriptur es in every North 

·· American household, to launch llhigh..:visibility" programs in scores of key 
cities and tens of t housands of prayer groups f or a · special period of !'1'1oon 
Prayer Call Thrust." 

For this concerted call to God ~or His necessary support, the officiai 
"resource" book suggested that the "heavy pubiicity" i nclude the noon sound
ing of plant whistles, church bells, air ho~ns, car horns and the broadcast 
of radio and TV announcements, the retired moderator said. 

ur kid you not," said Dr. Howse. "This was in the official guidance for 
the 'noon prayer call' ~ssued to over 108 denominations in the U.S. and 
Ca-nada.~ The ancient prophets of Baal really had no id.ea how to wake up God." 

"In retrospect," Dr. Howse said , "how can anyone think without dismay 
upon the nature of the· enterprise, its hollow triumphalism, its unreal 
pretence to be summoning a continent to anything, i ts central failure to make 
any vital connection between the claims of Christ and the social,~~olitical, 
national and international responsibilities in our troubled world? 

t "Yet, as the vast tonnage of discarded paper g:::>es to 1974 garbage , we may 
hope that it warks an end to what it stood f or, and that never again will 
churchmen, however devoted; be f oolish enought to believe that they can, in 
advance, determine the date on which their la;t ccmmittee will put the final 
touches to the spirtual transformation of a continent," Dr . Howse said . 

-0 PAGE - 4-: 
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Tc Plan Program 

News Service (4-10-74) 

OSLO (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham has been invited to help plan, 
and speak at , a Christian youth program to be held in Europe in July 1975. 
His acceptance was reported here. 

The invitation was extended by a group of clerg'y and laymen from 16 
countr ies, meeting in Paris, and was announced here by Dr . Ingulf Diesen, 
president of Norway 's Mission Covenant Chu~ch . 

Adopting a p~oposal by Spanish evangelist Juan Gili, participants ·in 
the Paris meeting unanimously passed a statement saying: 

.· . . -X ._ \:. . ... 
"In response to0 the spontaneous encouragement of Christians across 

Europe , we invite·:. Dr. Billy Graham, witl1 the assistance of his organizat ion, 
to cooperate in ~~e, planp~f1g, .of,.~ : C~r~§.~:i,a.n ._yp.u~h e_v~Q.t ,;i.,n,.; .!:1rOP,e in J~ly 
1 975 , and to be one of its · fea-tur~d.,::speakers'; at.a ~place ·y~t _to be decided. n 

- - ---·- . .:. · .. - .. --- ... ... - .. - -·--· .. ·_ ·: ... -.....~-.- · __ :- - ""'-· --';...· . . . -::. ... ,,. ..... -·.. .. :· -~ ~---·-
Dr. Diesen,' who was asked to : head a ~nomina~ing cq~,;i.t,tee,, reported 

that "it was eviden·t at our ·meeting that th~~e" is a grduntlswell of intet'est 
in ~his whole concept . Such interest usually grows as preparations pro€eed 
but this tim~ there '.is. a hi;:rh level of enthusiasm already . " . 

. · ··=-- -:·· -·.:t, . .. _..:.,.,1 .... ~ ~ ·- · ·-~-- ~: .·~'.i. 
The Norwegian churchman declarea tha't "Billy Graham is r~markably 

popular with young people . Even though he is S 5, he was most enthusias.ti"· 
call y accepted at t he youth- centered SPRE-E ' 73 in England last Summer, 
Statistics f or his Crusades show that a greater percentage of young peopl e 
a.re attending than ever before ." 

In his letter of acceptanc~ , Mr. Graham suggested that there are two 
w.a ior reasons for the interest in a European Christian youth congress. 
"Fi rst," he said, "I sense a great feeli!1g .of insecurity and uncertainty 
among the peoples of the world , including those in Europe. Second, respon
sible Christian leadership is recognizing this a nd realizing that present 
opportuniti es for such an event may be short-lived ." 

The evangel ist commented that na few yea~s ago we may not have seen 
unanimous agreement from such a representative group of Europeans but today 
there is a new urgency,-which supercedes the reticence a nd inhibitions of 
yesterday. I'm encouraged by their dete~mination and visior., and I'm ready 
t o pledge my complete and utT!lost cooperation . " 

Participants in the decision to plan the event included churchmen fr.om 
Belgium, Denmark, England , Finland , France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Ital y , 
the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden , Switzerland , and 
Yugoslavia. 

- 0- PAGE -3-
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J ...1 K -'7.l .. ews .. ar~·qi _ ey ·~ 

. ·fo c h.~ t~dit;,r·: l-'at!11:1· John Wt:s:-:d in 
hi.-. art id.-.: (!)/ tO) lil.lecl ''Key 73: Failure 
and Suc<:e~s" dMs ·not underst.and .. 

·. Jewish con1:erns :ihout Key 73. 
- He indicates that "Rabbi Marc: 

Tanenbaum; wh~ inveighed against 
K<:y ·7~ as an !'-nti-Jewish crusade. can 
rest pt!accfully ." (Rabbi Tanenbaum is. 
cons ide red one of the . foremost 
exponents o( .Jewish-Christian in
terac~ion.) He and many other Jews 
were c-oncerned about the implications 
of Key 73. 

It .was not that it was a failure or 
success. nor that it may have been an 
anti-Jewish crusade. nor that any 
synagogues closed because of it; the 
concern inv<?lvcd its meaning for 
American pluralism and the different 
faith communities that exist in these 
United States. It bespoke Christian 
triumphalism and suggested to many' 
that "Calling Our Continent to Christ" 
left lit.tie room for the plurality. of 
American diverse religious faiths. 

I would s~ggest t_hat Father Wessel, 
who has on other occasions shown • 
sensitivity and ur,1derstanding, rethink 
his position in how Key' 73 may have 
been viewed by non_-Christian faiths. 
Seymour Briel; director, Ohio-

. Kentucky •Area, American Jewish 
Comm.ii.tee. 
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~lical Coo eration 

VOICES HOPE 
OF LAUSANNE' 

By Religious News Service (7-15-74) 

LAUSANNE (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham voiced hope that 2,700 
churchmen gathered here from 150 countries would Pl".oduce a "t':!pirit of 
Lausanne in which e vangelicals of all denominations and all tongues 
and languages ·wll-1 join hands together in a new fellowship." 

Mr. Graham, honorary chairman of the International Congress on 
World Evangelization, spoke of the event as an historical- milestone. 

"This is going to be the most representative congress possibly in 
the history of the Christian Church -- geographically," he said. 

The 55-year-old Southern Baptist clergyman made clear that he was 
not necessarily suggesting a new organization, but that he was hoping 
for a new. fellowship which entails "getting to know each other across 
cultural lines and linguistic lines because our. hearts beat alike. 
We 're identified in the same body under the Lord Jesus Clirist." 

Mr. Graham made the remarks at a ''mini-congre$s" for French-speak
ing peoples held on the eve of the ten-day main meeting which many 
viewed as a key strate~y session for conservative Protestants. . . . . 

.Many participants had -al..J;'eady- declared that they favor ·a-continu
ing association of. evnngelicals on a global basis as a logical outcome 
of the congress • · · · 

"It's also our ho_'.'.)e," said Mr. Graham,· r'that -during this congress 
there will be a discussion and some statement and some clarification 
on the relationship betwe2n e vangelism on the one hand and social 
concern on the other, We cannot ignore social injustice that exists 
in many parts of the world, and oppressive governments. Somehow this 
is related to evangelism itself." 

He ·further noted recent ecumenical discussions on such words as 
evangelism, conversion and salvation. 

"We be_lieve that some of us have something to say on those. words 
that can contribute to the thinking of. the · world chl!rch at this par_
ticular time," Mr, Gr~ham added. 

"And we hoFe," he said, "that out. of this conference is going_ to 
come a decln~ation, a Biblical declaration on e vangelism, and how we 
can trust the r)~ble as the Word of God." 

The congress was held in the Palais de Beaulieu, a large·· conference 
complex in the historic Swiss city which overlool{s Lake Geneva in the 
shadow .~f the Alps. 

Theme of the congress is ''Let the earth··hear his voice," and the 
sub-themes, ''To preach the Gospel to the .:poor •.• To heal the broken
hearted .•• To preach .de liverance to the captivas and recovering of sight 
to the blind ••• To set at liberty them that are bruised," taken from 
the Gospels. 

-o- PAGE -4-
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BILLY G HAM· DON'T TIE GOSPEL 
·TO POLI - , .1ECULAll PROGRAMS 

By Religious News Service (7-16-74) 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (~"'iS)" -- Evangelist· Billy Graham warned 
fellow chtirct.:.i?e n t.n·e th2.t "t•'.:i tie the Gospel to atly pcli tical system, 
secular prcgra!il or scciety i .s: w1·ong and will only serve to ciiv~rt the 
Gospel~" ··--~ 

In an address prepared for the opening session of the Inter~ational 
Congress on World Even~elie;ation, ha affirmed that evang~!icals must 
witness by both word · and deed, but cautioned against certain "errors" 
in this connection. 

One such error, Mr. Graham said, i::: "tc 1.jantii'y the Gospel with 
any one pa.rtic·uJ.ar political p::.•ogram or •::ultu:r·ec" Ile added, "This has 
been my own danger. When I go to preuch tt.e Gospel·, I go as ail ambas
sador for the Kingdom o! God -- not A~erica. To tie the Gospel to any 
political system, sP.cula~ prorrram or scciety is wro~g and will only 
serve to c!ive1•-: the GcSl-'X'•l.. The Gospel ~rarir:cends the goals and methods 
of any political system ·<ir. any society, however good it may b3. "-

The evanielist also warned aga!nst the e~ror of de~ying social 
responsibility, "It is tr·ue, 11 be i=;a:J.d, "that this is u.ot our .priority 
mission. However, it is. equa!ly true that Scripture calls us time.and 
again to do all in. oUJ:· ·power to alleviate hu:nan sufferin& and to 
correct injustice. 11 At the same time, he cautioned that social concern 
should not become "our all-consuming miscion." 

.. . : ;;: ... 
Mr. Graham expressed hope that the Lausatme· Congress participants 

would frame a "Biblical Decla:-ation on Evangelism." Re chall-;nged the 
1975 World Council of Churches Gene~~l Assembly_. planned for Djakarta · 
"to study such a statement carefully and ~r.ayei'fully with the idea of 
adopting more evangelical concepts of evangelism and J!liss.ions." · 

Describing the 10-day Lausanne Congress as a major milestone · for 
P:otestant conservatives; the evangelist · declared: "Never _before have 
so many representatives of so many evangelical Christian Churches in 
so many nations and from so many tribal and language groups gathered 

l t ·o worship, pray and plan together for world evangelieation. " · 
' 

/ As the Congress opened, it bad some 2,700 participants from 150 . 
;' countries• 

In discussing the state of Christianity at present, Mr. Graham 
said, "We are all aware of the startling changes in the Roman Catholic 
world. I also ~etect a wistful longing on the part of a smallp but 
grGWing, number of ecumenical leaders for a greater emphasis on 
orthodo;:: biblical the.ology and a re-evaluation cf some of the pronounce-
ments in theological, sociological and politic al area:s •" -

He charged that in current theological de~ates some concepts have 
been drastically. reinterpreted or diluted., and expressed hope that the 
Lausanne Congress would reaffirm those believed to be essential to true 
evangelism. "I trust we can state what the relationship ~s between 
evangelism and social responsibility," Air. Graham said. '~Let us rejoice 
in social action, and yet insist that it alone is not evangelism, and 
cannot be substituted for ev~ngelism. This relationship disturbs many 
believers. Perhaps Lausanne can help clarify it." 

He · decl~red that "bibl~cally, evangelism can .mean nothing else than 
proclaiming Jesus Christ by presence and word, and by trusting the Holy 
Spirit to use the Scriptures to persuade men to become His disciples 
and responsible members .of His church ••• Evangelism and the salvation of 
souls is ·the vital mission of the church. The whole church must be 
mobilized to bring the whol~ Gospel to the whole world•" 
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''The Hidiac Place," an in die r 
produced and 11stribbed 'biopic 
starrln& Julie Harris, Eileen 
Heckart and Arthur O'Connell, 
should calT)' Worldwide Picwres, 
tbe Ulm arm or the Billy Graham · 
Evangelistic Assn. into a more 
cammerc.ial and wider distribulion 
pattern than any oI the films-wilh
a-messase company's previous 2Z 
fea1U"'5 .aDd 79 documentaries or tv 
prvgram.s. "Hiding Place" is the 
biggest gamble to date by the 
group. I 
. Worldwide"a strategy. as gluned ! 
from an interview wlth !ts presi- I 

. dent, William Brown, i& to marltet ' 
''HidlllC Place" to religious groops ~ 
(a) as a testament'fit faith. and to · 
the public as (bl entertainment · 
Browa anticipates impact upon the · 
youlll rnarlcet. . 

Tile stotyllne crf "The Hiding 
Place" is not the expected re
ligious fan or the businessman who 
finds God. but rather of a now 82· 
year old •'OllWI. Conie ten Boom, 
wbo sheltered Jews from Nazi 
forces oocupying Holland. Screen-· 
pla}' Is based on her 2,000,000.aale 
biography that ll:mtam wiD -
brins out In paperback. Worldwide 
has cast it with name players and Is 
advertWiic the pie for its ent.er
talllment v.Uue. 

Mof.eover. Billy Grabazn bim1e1t 
Is keeping out or the way. Brown 

_ e~JAllM'd tha~ .unlike "Tim~ To 
.Run," WW's previous release that 
Included footace of a Graham 
Cl'usade, ''be would like this film to · 
IUlld OD its own." Theft is DO men
tion on the ad poster ar the evan, 
alls!. 

Tbe pie's Ont foray will be 1 
four-wall testnm in 12 medium
Ued to small markets, where It will 
Play tor periods oI tluft to six da~ 
later this rn0nth. or in May. Gra
ham advance men are worktna 
Will! local dwrch gioQPS In ltypi.ag 
lbe p!.c by selliq discount dckets It 
$UO per head. Tbe public will pa}' 
local flnlnm admmioo. or sz.»-

. ~- Worldwide will advertise via 
llllllllmedla to the lime ol fQl,OOD 
natiaGally. 
. II! lhooting lbe !our-waU npids. 

Worldwide will be r isking the 
upfront llwl!re rental. But salient I 
tacton in the pie's fillaJlcing are I 
U. full>' $750,000 ot the SUJlO,!lll ' 
budget was r11sed via donations 
1"1m support.rs of the religloua , 
Crusades; WW bought the film. 
rtghta from Corrie ten Boom for 

·• llUOO with no percentage, as sbe 
feels the was divinely spared ex
cennlnation ID the Raveasbructc 

· dioalll camp In order to tell her st«}' 
af failh and aurviYal; tile pie's leads 
wwbd at substantially less than 
ble and took no percenl880!: and 
lastl)o, Worldwide is a non-profit 
orr. u is the parent 8illy Graham 
qrg. whlch mWlli i1 pays no taxes. 
.... l!>-talD lilnlla' ~ 
-~In fcftlO matlb 
-~-~JJ!l&lsm. . 

Brown ..,.. In ~ Vert IUt 
.. !'_llB. ~ I.lie'* to qril:q 

refttlaa! ~ ·.11 well as mag. 
azines th.:11 need tour months ad
vance to break stories 3l the time ot 
the national four-wall release Ill 
September. · But like the major dis
lrib's, Worldwide wants to keep the 
cards close t.o Its chest and h;>s I 
5ke<!ded no trade screenings until I 
after the pubJic demonstrates its I 
Ca1lh at.the b.o. l~terthis month. I 

' 

• 
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Dear Marc, 

BILLY GRAHAM " 

Montreat, N.C. 28757 
December 29, 1975 

It is almost impossible for me to commit a 
single date anytime before November. Pressures 
from various parts of the world have been 
pouring in, and unfortunately I have accepted 
too many . 

Leighton Ford gave me a wonderful resume of 
his time with you. 

I certainly would like to give you a first-hand 
report on my trip to Israel, which was 
enlightening and rewarding. I came back with 
a greater love than ever before for "the peace 
of Jerusalem ." 

With warmest season's greetings , I am 

R~bbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

yours, 



· ...... . .. . 

Dr. Billy ~am 
Montreat, N. C. 28757 

Dear Billy: 

September 11, 1974 

I hope this finds you and Ruth in good health. 

I followed witb much interest the proceedings of the Lausanne 
Congress oa evangelism and was very impressed by the l"eports that 
I saw. 

The purpose of this note ls to bring to your attention- the enclosed 
correspondence cleating wlth our effo"rts to support Dr. Douglas 
Young, Director of the Institute of Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem. 
Both our office in Jerusalem aud .we here were appalled by the un· 
warranted harassant of Dr. Young and we have moved vlg,orously to 
protect his religious freedom. 

ln view of tho fact that this issue may well b• brought to the 
attention of many people in the Christian ~oamunlty, t wanted .you 
to tnov first hand about OUT concern and also about the action we 
have taken • . When appropriate, we vould be grateful if you could 
interpret this development to any persons who may raise questions 
about this with you. 

I have not forgotten our last discussion about the possibility of 
your meeting wltha group of Jewish leaders to discuss some of the 
issues that we have been consulting about in the recent past. I 
do hope that you will find it possible either in the fall of 1974 
or early in 1975 to meet su~h a high level group of Jewish leader
ship that ve will be glad to bring together. 

In the meantime, please be assured of my personal _ good wishes and 
my prayers for God's blessings over you and your lovely family. 

MHT:MSB 
Buels. 
BCC: Dr. Clyde Taylor 

Mayor Teddy Kollek 
Dr. Douglas Young 

Cordially as ever. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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As from: 

Dear. Marc, 

BI I.; LY G R ,A HAM 

Montreat, N. C. 28157 
September 22, 1974 

Thank you for yours. I leave early tomorrow morning 
for. Brazil and will not be back for about a month, so 
this must be in haste. 

I have wanted to talk with you for some time about 
several matters. I do not know when our paths will 
cross -- perhaps sometime before the New Year. 

I appreciate your sharing with me the problems in 
connection with Dr . Young. I was not aware of them. 
I am sure they can be ironed out . 

. I wish everyone in the whole world were as broad, 
·: tolerant and loving as you are . 

. ... . . . \ • .. ~ ' . 

. ; 

. . . .. . .~. ". 
! ... 

. " . 
·.· .. 

'I 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
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Stressing what he saw as a strange· dich·otomy in t he world's mad rush 
to self-destruction, the evangelist said there are two parallel forces at 
work in the world -- a great "intensification of· evil, tt and a great spiri
tual revival, a ·"reaching: out to hungry hearts • 11 

In Mr. Graham's view, the media could play a major role in leading the 
world to a moral awakening through 11pos;itive reporting." And he suggested 
that church attendance would increase if the church would .get back to pro
claiming and preaching the Bible. 

There could still. be a religious reviYal, the evangelist feels. "It 1 s 
not too late," he said; ''but it's real late.11 

Despite the pessimistic aspects of some of his observations, Billy 
Greham made it clear that the amount of evidence indicating that we are 
.in · the last days -- that the. wholesale slaughter of humahity is imminent 
is not an excuse for fatalism. 

ttit is, 11 he said, "a tii:ne for prayer • 11 

Mr. Graham was in Fort Worth to address the Texas Baptist Evange.lism 
Conference at Ta rra.nt County Convention Ce.nter. 

ASSIGNMENT OF AN AIRFOF.T CHAPLAIN 
CONSIDERED CHURCH-STATE VIOLATION 

-0_; 

By Religious News Service (1-15-75)° 

".•, 

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) 
chaplain" on duty at the 
be rejected, a committee 
recol!l!Ilended. 

A ·proposal to .have an "interdenominational 
Minneapolis-St.. Paul Interna tiona1· AiJ:'.pO.rt . should 
of the Metropolitan Airport:;; Commission .. has 

Its· ·vote followed an opinion from Gordon Sheppard, the commission 1 s 
counsel , that participation in a chaplaincy program would be· judged by the · 
courts as an unconstituional involvement of government in religion. 

The Rev. Robert P. White , a clergyman of the American Lutheran Church, 
proposed the chaplaincy in Apri1. He said a chaplain is .needed to provide 
religious support for ill or distraught passengers and to aid airport 
employees.· · 

Randall Tigue, legal counsel for the· American Civi1 Liberties Union , 
spoke against the proposal at the meeting of the commission's ~~nagement com
mittee. 

The full commission will cons.ider the issue soon. 

- 0- PAGE -25-
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, M FEARS A NEW WAR 
EAST IS 'VERY CLOSE' 

By Walter A. Winsett* 

S E R V I C E 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1.975 

FORT WORTH (:RNS) -- Svangelist Billy Graham warned here that a r:iew 
!1idd~.e East war is "very very close," and could be "an all-out; slaughter 
that cC'luld drag in the rest of the world. 11 

If there is anot~er Middle -East war, he predicted, ''it will be an 
economic war fought over oil.n 

The evangelist was · r epl y5.r>g to several questions on the Middle East at 
a press co!!L£:2~nce, one of w~".ich asked w:-i.ether he agrees with Secretary of 
S~ate Kissinger's statements concerning the possible use of military power 
against the Arab oil-producing countries. ·. ' 

11Whether the West, all of Western civilization, is going to lie down 
and be strangled is something that nobody knows," Mr. Graham said. 11In 
olden days, 50 years ago> the British Navy would have already been there. 
So would the French. But we don't know yet what is going to happen. 11 

In this situation, he suggested, "it is a time for prayer ." Mr. Graham 
said that he "would like to see 1975 as a year for prayer that God will 
give the ;Leaders of the world some patience and some· solution to our problem.s.f' 

· Reading"' the ·news today "is like reading the Oid~ Testament all over 
again," Mr. Graham said, because news is breaking in all the great nations 
of the Bible -- Syria, Israel, Egypt, Iran (Persia). · 

He revealed there is a possibility that he may p·re:ch in Cairo this year 
for the first time since 1960. 

L.ateness was a point that kept Gaming back into his conversation. ·111t 
is getting late," Mr. Graham said~ "As the little girl said to her motl":er 
when the clock struck 13 times, 'Momma, it's later than it ever has been 
before."·' 

Asked whether Gcd has · turned His back on the world, the evangelist re
plied quickly, "God has not let go of this world; but it's late ~ · ·Mighty 
late." 

He cautioned that "unless man returns to God_ and God intervenes,. we 
could be standing very close to Armageddon because so many nations today are 
developing the atomic bomb.11 

Mr. Graham commented . tP~t al.l of the Biblical signs for the second 
coming of Christ seem to be converging now, 11perhaps for the first time in 
history." As examples, he cited the emergence of 11iddle East;ern nations, 
moral permissiveness, worldwide violence on an unprecedented scale, and a 
global "crisis of leadership. 11 

(more) 

* Walter A. Winsett is editor of the All7Church Press and the Register 
System Newsp3(pers, published in Fort Worth, Texas. 
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LEIGHTON FORD 
2901 COLTSGATE ROAO 

CHARLOTTE, NOR!H CAROLINA 28211 

June .s, 197·6 

Dear Marc: 

Thanks for your gracious letter of May 28. I 
do wish we had more opportunities for contact 
together. 

' Your statement about Governor Carter's campaign 
and the implications of stereotyping evangelicals 
is very, very interesting . I appreciate the 
effort you have made in this regard, and I'm 
sending your release on to Billy for his infor
mation. Actually, it's a . very interesting 
campaign for evangelical Christians this year 
with the possibility that. both major parties 
may nominate candidates who are .claimed as 
-"evangelicals." I expect a lot of stereotypes 
will either be made or broken! 

I am glad you had a chance to chat with ·Mark 
Hatfield and will be interested in further 
developments along that line • . 
Please let me know about your plans for the 
regional meetings· in the fall. 

est good wishes, 

ly, 

~ 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York NY 10022 

f Vl 



Dear Marc, 

BILLY GRAHAM 
Montreat, N. C. 28757 
June 14, 1976 

Thank you for yours of May 28. I have read with 
great interest your statement concerning Governor 
Carter. I thought you have handled it with great 
wisdom and sensitivity. 

I have also kept up with Leighton Ford's 
correspondence and address. I personally felt 
that he gave an excellent representation of my 
own viewpoint -- much better than I could do it! 

Ruth and I will never forget your visit to our 
home, nor shall I ever forget the meeting with 
Jewish leaders in New York that you arranged 
several years ago, in which I had a wonderful 
opportunity of dialog. Be assured, beloved friend, 
I have not changed my mind! 

I will be most happy to visit with a similar group 
if you so desire, but I feel that at the moment 
Leighton Ford has already covered this and we 
would only be covering old ground. If you feel 
that there is some necessity for it, I will 
certainly make room in my schedule . I would rather 
have such a meeting after the election. I do not. 
want to get involved this year in partisan 
politics if I can possibly help it. 

With warmest personal greetings, I am 

Most 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y; 10022 

cc. Leighton Ford . 

y yours~ 
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~ 
BILLY (m.AHAl.i:.,1BICENTENNIAL OVERLOOKS ROLE 
OF C~CLERGY IH .REVOLUTIOHARY ERA 

By Relieious News Service (G-28-76) 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham asserted ~eife · 
that the role played by churches and clergy in the Aocrican Revolu
tionary era has not been getting enough attention in the nation's 
Bicentennial celebrations. 

Speaking at a Bicentennial "Festival of Faith~' crusade, the famed 
preacher revealed that he had been. invited to serve on the federa~ com
mission that did the official Bicentennial planning. He said he riow 

· regrets not having accepted that invitation. 

·Mr. Grah~L1 ·declared that reaveling evangelists of the 18th Century. 
paved the way for Ar:lerican independence by introducin~ the patriots o.f 
one colony to those in another. Without the work of Atlcrica's early 
Chtistian leado~, be held, there would have been no Declaration of 
Independence. 

As a spe.cific example of Chr:is tian influence on the ideals ,of the 
patriots, Ur. Grahac cited the Rev. James Blair, the Anglican clergy
man who founded the College of Williar.i and Mary. llany of the revolu
tion's leaders, including Thocas Jefferson, studied at that institution· .. 

The evangelist noted that the early patriots faced:.;constant 
er ises, even as do Aoericans today. "All crisis is not bad," he said. 
"We need sone change." 

At the so.r.ic time, Mr. Grahan affirr:ied that in a ·world of change 
God does not change, but is the sar:ie now as He was 200 years ago. 

At the conclusion of each of the two sermons he delivered here, 
Mr. Grahan sucrgcsted that when individuals turn to Christ they repre
sent a part of the nation turnincr to righteousness·. Bu.t, he stressed, 
"I'c not as!dnG you to coae to Christ to nake Acerica great." 

More than 9 ,000 persons wera esticated to be in attendance for 
each of the ·two services, with uore than 500 recording spiritual 
dee isd:ons. 

Anglican Bishop Maurice Wood of Norwich, England, addressed the 
auqience on tho first ni~ht of the crusade. 

He expressed appreciation for Mr. Grahar.i's cinistry on both sides 
of the Atlantic, and recalled that when he was a theological college 
principal, there was never less than 10 per cent of the student body 
that had been converted iri Billy Grahac crusades. 

, .. 
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Carter 'Doesc't Need My Counsel' 
~-·. 

BILLY QllAH.AM WON'T ENDORSE 
ANY CAtWtnifS FOR PRES lDENCY 

NEWS 

-7-

By Religious News Service (6-29-76) 

S E' R" V I C E 

TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1976 

WILLIA¥1SBURG, Va . (RNS) -- Evangelist Billy Graham declined here 
to endorse his ·fellow Southern Baptist, Jimmy Carter, ·in his bid for 
the Presidency. 

The famed preacher told reporters at a press conference just 
~efore a two-day Bicentennial crusade that he was not endorsing any 
Presidential .candidate this year. 

Asked if Mr . Carter had sought his counsel, Mr. Graham replied 
negatively, and then quipped that in view of the Georgian '·s success 
in lining up convention delegates, 0 he doesn 1 t need my counsel. 11 

The evangelist said he does not plan to attend either the 
Democratic or the Republican National Convention this year . He ex
plained that he will be on a family vacation during the Democratic . 
meeting, and will be holding a crusade in San Diego while the Republi· 
cans are in session . 

Mr. Graham commented that the nation is fortunate this year in 
that Mr . Carter, Pres ident Gerald Ford, and Ronald Reagan are all 
professing evangelica ~ Christians. He said that probably not since 
the early part ·of this century have American voters been able to choose .. 
a President from among candidates .with such religious beliefs. 

The evange list to l d reporters that he had heard of at least 50 
"commi.tte.d Christians" who are seeking Congressional seats this year.' 
The only one he specifically cited was former New York Yankees base~all 
sta~ Bobby Richardson, who is the Republican candidate in South 
Carolina's Fifth Congressional District in South Carolina. 

· Referring to dis illusionment over recent scandals in nat.i onal 
life, Mr. Graham emphasized that he knew many top government officials 
of high moral character . 

The reputa tions of such people should not be tarnished by "the 
indiscretions of a few," he said. 

The famed preacher told reporters that he was planning to spend 
a "quiet day11 on the Fourth of July, devoting that Sunday to prayer, 
fasting, and humiliation. 

-o- PAGE -7-
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Graha1n Asks 
Chris':f,1jj to 
Run for_~~iRc~ 
. /VA/~· XJ, A 'I 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va., June 

24 (AP)-Evangelist Billy 
Graham says in riew of Water-·. 
gate and recent congress.ional 
sex scandals, more Chri.;tians 
should get involved in poli· 
tics and run for office. 

Graham . said here . last 
night tbe country is fortunate 

·at · this time to have three 
persons running for the presi
dency "who are professed 
Christians, all of the evange-

· lical persuasion." 
He referred to President 

Ford and Ronald Reagan, who 
are . se.ekiug .the Republic.an 
nominaton, and Georgia Dem
ocrat .Jimmy Carter, the odds-

. on favorite to win his party's 
nomination. 

His remarks came at a news 
conference on the eve of .a 
two-day' crusade at the College 
of William · & Mary. · 

Conunenting on the congre>· 
.sional sex scandal; G1·aham 
said, such activity has '"prc1b· 
ably been true there since the 
fountlng o~ the country and 
since the Garden of Eden." 

But Graham said he believed 
"leaders should set an ex· 
ample." 




